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TBE BARTLETT TICKET.

For Sheriff.
C. L.ANDERSON.

W Stats ! Coonrtr Ix (Wfector.

A. B. FRANKLAND. ",

For County Court Clerk,
JAMES REILLY.

For County Truttee.

J.J. RAWLINGS.

For Clerk of Criminal Court.

H.C. PERKINS. ,

For Countv Reciter,
H.W.GRIEBEL.

For Clerk Fir Cirmit CohH.

B. F. COLEMAN. '

For Clerk Second Circuit Court.

O.J. CAMPBELL. ',"

For Clerk of the Bartlett Circuit Court.
JOHN McBROOKS.

Ml. Jo Loch baa taken charge of the city

circulation of the Lkdckb. The publio can

rely upon him for iU prompt and regular de-

livery. ''

THE BARTLETT BARBECUE.

We have bad the Bartlett
Bartlett platform, Bartlett Con-

vention and Bartlett ticket, and
now we are to have a Bartlett
tarbtcue, to he given at the town of

' Bartlett next Tuesday, the 21 at. The

citizeus of that place held a meeting

yesterday and have taken the matter in

hand in earnest. Committees were ap-

pointed to make and carry out all nec-

essary arrangements'. A special train
will be engaged for the occasion at a re-

duced rate of fare, and the barbecue

will be free to all. Some of the ablest
speakers of the county will be there to

, talk to the people, and a regular old

fashioned good time may be expected.

It is juat and proper that the firat public
meeting to ratify the anti-Radic- ticket
should be held at Bartlett, the birth place
of the most noted county movement that
has occurred since the wr. The ball
set in motion there was a very" small one,

but it las grown as it rolled, un''
originators of it are astounded at ik?

"greatness and symmetrical proportions,

The significance of" the Bartlett move-me-

U thus alluded to in yesterday's

Nashville Banners , ......
A number of farmers of Madison

county, over their own signature, have
oaited in a call upon their neighbors and
fellow-citize- for a county convention,
in which call they use this significant
language: " Our best interest and that
of the county demand tbatwe no longer
neglect or fail to participate in passing
political events. We laborers and pro-

ducers of the country pay the greater
part of the taxes; then let ns see to it
that men, good and true, make our laws
and impose those taxes upon ns." Now
it was this spirit that originated the
Harriett meeting in Shelby, and this prin-
ciple which inspired the spontaneous up-
rising of the tax payers of Davidson the
other day. If it should pervade the
State from Bristol to the Mississippi, we
shall see better times in this country for
the next year or two. Without becom-
ing politicians or partisans, the people
may control their governmental con-

cerns, and onght to. It is their duty
and it is their interest. Again, we re-

peat, look to your primary meetings.
It is in fact a reform movement as well

as a political one, looking to retrench'
ment, reduction of taxes, and an honest,
economical administration of local gov
ernment. Let the laboring and tax-pa-

ing people then turn ont
' and hear the

issues of the canvass discussed by men
who have studied them and have practi-- .

cal ideas reaching to the future. It is
true the civil rights question has been
brought in and made an inane in this
campaign ratber, it was torted on us
and could not be avoided, and we will
make the most of it, but it was not orig
inally thought of. If this is a white
man's party, it is because the negroes
and their white masters have made it so,

All the issues involved are worthy of
discussion, and the Bartlett barbecue
will afford a moat favorable opportunity
lor the Bartlett leaders and the candi
dates on the ticket to meet the people
face to face.

THE STATE DEBT.

It is some time since we nave seen an
authoritative statement in regard to the
svctnal amount of the State debt So we

have read with great interest a two and
half column article in yeiterday'

Union and American, giving facts and
figures upon this important subject de-

rived from official sources. It appears

that the State of Tennessee commence

the issuance f bonds ia 1833, the Union

Bank being the first beneficiary. The

State became a stockholder to the amount

'of fjOO.000 and bonds to that amount

bearing five per cent interest, signed by

So.oMinrWm Carro l and Samuel U

o.:h fipprtarv of State, were issued

in the bank in full payment of the stock

The bonds fell due respectively on the

first day of January, 1848, 1853, 1858

and 18C3. All were paid except the
I... inotallmont. now held in truat tor
the benefit of the Chickasaw Indians.
Next the Nashville, Murfreesboro and

Shelbvville Turnpike Company came

in . m. heneficiarv to the amount of
tfifi.6G6 66 at 5"r per cent, interest
These bonds matured in 1861, and after
traveling over the South were returned
at the end of the war and transferred to

the hands of the Secretary of the In
terior, who now holds them in trust for

the benefit of the Indian tribes. The
old Tennessee Bank was founded in
1838, and bonds to the amount of $2,500,
000 issued to it, bearing interest at the
rate of sax per cent., and maturing in
1868. Soon after, however, 11,500,000 of
these bonds were returned to the State
and canceled by Governor Polk, leav
ing 11,000,000 out The turnpike system
was also inaugurated in 1838, and bonds

sued from that year to 1852 . to the
amount of $1,240,200, all running thirty
years, and bearing five percent, interest.
In 1850 the State issued $350,000 six per
cent, bonds to the East Tennessee and
Georgia Railroad Company, maturing
in 1890, and soon began a general Issue
of bonds for internal improvements,
which was continued nntil the Constitu
tional State Convention of 1870 put an
end to loaning the State credit for such
purposes. Without going into the .long
and tedious details we pass on to the re
capitulation as follows: The total
liability of the State will be after the
whole is presented $27,920,386 45.

But the amonnt upon which interest will
actually have to be paid, it is claimed,
will be reduced as follows: By amount
due from solvent railroads and upon
which they pay interest, $30,461,671.75;
amounts due from the purchasers of de
linquent railroads, $823,277.00; amount
of indorsed bonds upon which the rail
road companies pay interest and which
the State is not called to pay, $2,152,

400.00; total, $6,437,548.75, leaving the

actual State debt, not including the
school fund. $21,482,837.50: amount of

school fund, $2,512,500.00; total debt,
$23,995,337.50. This will bear an annual
interest of about $1,400,000. The tax
payers may rely npon it that this is not

an over estimate,

(ienlna has Its Bewasd.
We occasionally receive applications

for a position on the editorial staff. Sub

joined is a specimen which will make
several newspaper employes sink down

into their beots at the thoughts of being
outshone by such a star in the journalis-

tic firmament. The letter is as follows:
Nsw Yobk, July 10, 1874.

To the Editor of the Ledger:
Dkab Sib I'm hard up, think of go-

ing to Memphis, and would like to get
on your paper. I am twenty-two- , have
edited, reported, been exchange reader,
done specials, interviews, and funny
nniho Danburu itxile. on New York,

Brooklyn and Jersey City papers, and
understand paragraphing, condensing

.j ;.;no local "ads. am sober.

good looking, drm well, ' would do

credit to bo'u? paper. I refer to uugh
Hastings, Commercial; Chase, UulicB
and Goldsmith, of Leslie's, where I rose
from office boy to editor; and to Morris,
Times; Westervelt, Tribune; Dimitry,
World, and Mackeever, Telegram, New
York, who all know me, which is why I
give only their names, I can come at
once. Respectfully yours,

SignedJ L. bailey uknsyhowb.
We can not help it. Money isnoobject

when such talent is available. So we

telegraphed at once to Colonel Henny- -

howe that if one hundred dollars a ween

in gold, paid in advance, would be any
inducement, to ship himself immediately

by express marked " C. O. D.," " right

side up with care. rrompi action was

necessary, lest the Herald should near
of the arrangement and offer him $10,-00- 0

a year to stay. But there is a vacuum

in Memphis journalism for just such a

versatile genius as Colonel Hennjhowe

which he can fill to a wrinkle. A sober,

good looking, well dressed, clean shirted
ntncil-waste- r is what we nave sougntior
in vain in the eastern and western hem-

ispheres. What a sensation he will

create as he draws off his No. 6 kid

cloves and takes a front seat at a chicken
.- .is 11"

fii-- to report it in Danbury style i v nai
a nice boy he will be to send to cnurcn

fairs and Sunday-schoo- l picnics, private
sociables, fete champetres and the like.

It will be rather a reflection on the other

.or.tor. it ia true, but that is their
lookout and their misfortune. When

Colonel Hennyhowe arrives we will notify

the public and admit a limited number

of select persons to see him at twenty- -

Eve cents a head; children and servants,
double price; no dead heads except the
press and clergy.

A New Yorker,
.

who
.

was off
ie
at a water

me-- n ace- - emovinz nimseii, wrues.
" The beds are simply horrible, and you
don't know at midnight whether you are
lvmffon corn cobs, tacks, or the rera- -

.. . : rrt l . .
Bant of a tana shod, ine cane-oo- v

torn chair ia bottomless, the table refuss
to revolve on its own axis, and the look- -

inzel&ss causes you to start back in
terror. There is a washstaud, but it has
been washed so often that it is weak,
and requires a couple of bricks to hold
it up in addition to its attenuated legs.
The soap refuses to evince symptoms of
hydrophobia, and if you accidentally
breathe on the towels they become satu
rated, out these matters are trivial
compared with the payment of $4 50

The Graphic aays: "Olive Logan has
been studying the drama in the Parisian
silk shops, and will appar in a new
green watered role ten yards long.",

FROM CUBA.

Spanish Intrljrii) EiTorta to Con.
Vic l liocksrHy.

Nw Yokk, July 17. A Havana letter
says, it is obvious to any one familiar
with Spanish character that there has
been quite an amount of Spanish in-

trigue at work in the case of F. II.
Dockeray, the American recently sen-

tenced to death. The Spanish official,
after vainly seeking for some specific
accusation against Dockeray which
would hold water before the military
tribunal, took refuge in the broad one of

infedencia, which embraces all manner
of offenses, but first charging him with
being a chief of the Insurgents, then a
newspaper correspondent, then a spy,

and finally concluded that he was a still

more important personage secret em-

issary of the Government of the United

States, sent to the Island for informa-

tion respecting the war. The following is

the substance of the testimony, which the

Spanish authorities are using to compli-

cate the case. A Cuban named Varona
was arrested at Manzanillo recently, and

the declaration obtained from him by

the fiscal is te the effect that he was pres-

ent at the house of the Uuited States
Consular Agent in Manzanillo on- - the
evening Dockeray appeared there in Jan-nar- y

last, and that he then learned .that
Dockeray was sent to Cuba by the United

States Government to obtain fnforma-tio- n

about the war, and he saysDockney
had letters crediting him in such capacity,
although he did not see them. Whether

Yarona't declaration is a deliberate in-

vention it is impossible to say at this

time. He has been imprisoned hereto-

fore as "suspecto," but in this case he
figures as a witness for the prosecution.
The Captain General has accepted the
statements of Varona and ordered Lau-tei- i,

the American Consular 8gent, to
quit the island in twenty days, the man-

date styling him the Vice Consul of
Germany, although he also represents
the Consular interests of England and

the United States. He sailed a short
time ago, and is now in Jamaica. ,

The' Cubans have again shown them-

selves in the neighborhood of Halquin
and one or two unimportant encounters
followed. The Cubans captured the
garrison of Gauyacales, carrying off all
the portable property, as well as nearly
all the families of the place. At Trini-

dad the Cubans are in force, and have
captured and hold possession of the city
of Trinidad. They are about to form
two regiments of guerillas, paid by the
planters to protect their plantations. In
the environs of Puerte Principe the Cu-

bans are in strong force. Last Friday
week Bixty guardia civil and the best sol

diers the Spanish have, and all picked

men, when returning from one of the.

small outposts, where they had gone to
escort a convoy, were attacked by a body
of Cubans within sight of the forts sur-

rounding the city, and were all put to

death by Machetes. The Spaniards dare

not show themselves outside of the cor
don of forts except in columns of from
1500 to 2000.

HEW YORK.

Improvement lis B TweT

New York. Jul? 17. The commis

sioners of charities and correction have

authoriEed improvements to be made in

the prison quarters of Wm. M. Tweed,

owing to the rcpresentatiens of the physi-

cians and warden of the penitentiary,

and will in a day or two remove Tweed

to a larger room. This room is aout
ten by twenty leet in area on the second

floor, and has three windows leading out

from it on the river. It is to be filled up

with the same furniture used in his

former room. This furniture belongs to

Tweed. It consists of a double bed,

lounges, hospital and arm chairs, office

revolving chairs and one or two tables.

Before Tweed can be removed to hig

new quarters they will be rendered more

secu'e, and the 'warden is now having

the room newly bolted and. barred. At

present Tweed is performing the duties

of orderly in the hospital, administer

ing medicine, assisting the doctors in

cases that requires an orderly's attend-

ance and turning out at night with the

other orderlies when he is required. He

feeds on prison fare, except that he is

permitted occasionally to purchase bet-

ter food, always within prison regula-

tions.
"--

ST. LOUIS.

Bassq.net to Senator Boa--y .First
fay i oa; Tialnsvtr lbs Mew Bridge.
St. Louis, July 17. A complimentary

banquet was given U Senator Bogy by
friends, irrespective of politics, at the
SnntWn Hotel last aisht About one
hundred of the representative men of

the city were present Mr. Bogy made

a speech, reviewing his course in Con-

gress of pledging continued faithful ser

vice to his State and the West in the fu-

ture. Jones, of Iowa, Cap-

tain Jas. B. Eads and a number of prom-iue-

citizens spoke, endorsing in the

main, Mr. Bogy's course in the Senate.

General Jones nominated him for next
President.

The first paying train passed over the

bridge yesterday, ladn with huge rocks

for the custom house.

River TrNfratas.
Cairo, July 17. Arrived Burkjvilie,

Nashville, 9pm.; Edg?ville, Kvansville,
10; John A. geudder, New Orlt-ans- , 6

a m.;Joho Kyle, St. Louis, noon. De-

parted Burksville, Nashville, 10 p.m.:

Edgewurth, Evunsville, midnight; Grand
Tower, Memphis, 1 a.m.; Scudder, St.
Louis, 7. The weather is clear and
warm.

FOREIGN.

Madrid, July 17. There was a riot in
Lorida yesterday, arising from the oppo
sition of the people to the Octroi tax.
The troops suppressed the disorder,
Several persons were injured.

Cosstantinoplk, July 17. A fire in
Galata was brought under control after
raging six hours. About two hundred
houses were destroyed.

A Cosmopolitan Laninaie,
Latin used to be. until within com

paratively a few years, the language of
learned intercourse. As it has ceased
to hold this Dlace. a writer in the Pall
Mall Gazette, Professor John Stuart
tflackie. suggests that (ireek be so em
ployed by scientific men and persons of
cosmopolitan culture, lie says:

"Among languages which belong as
much to the world as tbe people which
use them, there is none for a moment
can stand comparison with the dialect
ot llomer, .Plato, Aristotle and the INew
lestament. For not only does this Ian
guuge contain a greater amount of more
rich and various culture than any other
language not even excepting Englis- h-
but it does, in fact, form the basis of the
technical language of all the sciences,
even the most recent.

" It is, moreover, the only language
that forms a living bridge between tbe
great past and the great present; and as
a living language it holds a position not
likely to be atlected by any political
change that may take place in the coun
tries where it is not spoken. In order,
however, that the language of the ency-
clopedic Aristotle may become current,
as the general medium of communica
tion among learned men, it is absolutely
necessary that a radical reform should
take place in our methods of classical
indoctrination, and that Greek should
be taught, not from dead books, but
from living speech.

" This is the method which I have long
practiced, and which I offer myself to
prove, if it were expertly carried out,
would convey more Greek into the heart
and head in six months than by the pres-
ent methods is done in many years. In
a rational system of teaching any lan-
guage, whether living or dead, the eyes
must be'trained, not by books in the first
place, but by objects; and the ear and
the toneue. now so woefully neglected
and debauched, must be treated, not as
the secondary, but as the primary sources
of all linguistic acquisition.

A Blind Actor.
Berlin Correspondence New .

A most remarkable fact connected
with the Meiningen court company is
that of one of the principal players, Herr
Wellenbeck, who took the part of Pope
Sixtus,and has been perfectly blind for the
last three years. Hew people who at-

tended the performances ever imagined
for a moment, however, that the actor
who moved with such ease and precision
on the stage before them did not see the
scenes around him. Fortunately for
him, his affliction did not come upon
him until he bad been for some years a
member of the Meiningen troupe, so
that he knew the boards by heart when
blindness came npon him. Whenever a
new piece is to be given they undertake
many rehearsals in order to make the
blind actor feel at home in his new
role. The drama of Pope Sixtug was
quite new to him; and a crititic who
knew of his affliction wrote how he
trembled for fear of the actor making a
false step. But he moved about and as
cended the throne with safety and dig-

nity. "Since my eyes died," said the
actor to this critic, "I see everything
Clearer with the nerves of the brain.
Life concentrates itself in my head, un-

disturbed by the external world which
for me no longer exists." Wellenbeck is a
man ot intellect, having enjoyed a schol-
arly education in his youth. He is the
son of an Austrian councilor, now de-

ceased, and has always moved in the
highest society. His father died only a
few years ago, without knowing of the
affliction that had overtaken his son,
who, with the assistance of a servant,
wrote letters to him up to his death.
The Duke of Meiningen settled a pen-

sion on this remarkable actor some years
ago, so that bis future is provided for.

FUNEHAIi WOT1CB.
Th frinit nf the late JOHK C. DOCGHKRTT

and family are invited to attend hie funeral
from the Court Street Cumberland rresDyte- -

rian Church (BATU1WAI) morn-

ing at 9 o'clock. Services by Rev. L. C. Tay

lor. Carriaree at the church.'

RAILROAD.

MEMPHIS AND CHARLESTON

RAILROAD.
ClimAre of Schedule,

Mmphih, Tiss., July 17, 1874.

ivn A ittfr SUNDAY. THK 19th DAY
K I'ov jriLY. 1874. paspiMircr trains on the
Memiihit and Charleston Railroad will arrive
and depart at Memphis aa follows :

Mail train arrives at Memphis daily.ll:30 a.ra
Express train arrives at Memphis

daily (except Mondays) 1:15 a.m
Somerville Accommodation arrives

at Memphis dail; (except Sundays) 8:45 a.m
Grand Junction Accommodation

arrive at Memphis daily .B:35 p.m.
Mail train leaves Memphis daily-;;.10:- 30 a.m
Express train leaves Memphis dally

(except Saturdays) - 8:00 p.m
Somerville Aecemmodation leaves

Memphis daily (except Sundays)... 4:00 p.m
Grand Junction Acoommodatien

leaves Memphis daily ..- - 6:30 a.m
Mekins direct connertion at Grand Junc-

tion for all points North and South reached
by the Mississippi Central Railroad and it
connections. At Decatur for 'ashvi!le. Lou- -
U.ilU a.rl PinMinntt. and the NorlheaSt.
Also at Decatur for Montironiery. Eutaula
and points In Eastern Alabama and Wontarn
Ucortia. At Cttattanooaa for all KaMnrn
cities and the popular summer resorts of a.

North Carolina and East lennessee.
Also at Chattanoor for Southeastern anil
Seaboard cities. Sleepin coaches on all
nikt trains. Tbronirh tickets and info' 'na-
tion turn hed at i7U Main street, an at tna
Depot of the Company on Charleston avenue.

lSs 122 V J. ROSS, (ien'l Sup t.

Memphis and Charleston R. R.

Notice to Merchants.
After mis date, and until feat-

her notice, the warehouse of the Memphis

and Charlcstoj railroad will remain open for

the reception of freight until 5:30 p.m.
C. II. UUTTUX. Asent.

Stain-ma- July W. 174.

FLOUR.

NEW FLOUR
MADE BY CLARKSVILLK (TENN.)

from choice Kentucky wheat. Will
sell low to the trade.

HARRIS. MALLORY A CO..
1 m Front street.

INSURANCE.

HERNANDO

Insurance Co.
OF ;MEM11II8.

Oflice: No.122 Madison Street.

8. H. DUNSCOMB President.
W. B. GALBRKATII
F. M. KELSON Secretary.

Director I

S. II . DUNSOOMB.: W. B. GALBREATH.
A. VACCARO, N. FONTAINE.
ji. jr. tusiv. JOBmtUCB.
L. HANAUER. JOIlil C. F1ZER,
J. II. MARTIN, J. A. SHANE,
W. B. MALLORY, it. is. .turn i.s,

W. L. RADFORD.

laenr asaiasl Loa by Plio, Ba
rime and Klvar Blaks.

aver Risks on Private Dwellings especially.
divnre-l- .

BANK.

"V II 1C

BANK OF COMMERCE,
MEMPHIS, Ti:XX

Csish Capital, $250,000.

JOHN T. FARGASON, : : President
JOHN OTERTOX, Jr., : V. President
11. X. PARKER, : t : : : Cashier

DIRECTORS.
JOHN T. FARGASON of Farcason A Clay
JAS, ELDER.. late President DeSoto Bank
THOS. 11. ALLEN of Thos. H. Allen A Co
M. GAVIN of M. Gavin & Co
H. MANSFIELD of llanffield A Hicrbee
JOHN OVERTON, J of Memphis, Tonu
O. II. P. P1PKB of Mertphis, Tenn
11. BAYLISS . -- .of B. Bayliss A Co
JOHN C. FIZER of Estes. Filer A Co

SI t
LECAL.

Trustee's Sale.
VIRTUE OF THE TERMS OF A DEEDBYin trust to me executed by F. M inderman,

on the 13th day of February. 1873, duly regis-
tered in the Register's oflice of Shelby coun'y,
Tennessee, in Deed Book 93, page 114, 1 will,
on

Saturday, 8th dttj of August, 1871,

within legal hours, at the south gate of Court
Square, in tbe city of Memphis, Tennessee,
sell to the highest bidder, for cash, the prop-
erty in such trustdeed desjribed as follows:
Being in Memphis, Tennessee, on the north-
west corner of Main and Overton streets. 44

feet en Main streets and 75 feet on Overton
street, being partof lot No. 155 on the original
plan of the city.

Terms Cash. Equity of redemption barred.
Title believed to be good, but I sell and con-

vey only as Trustee.
WILLIAM BENJES. Trustee.

iTrvKfl k Ponton. Attorneys.

SEWINQ MACHINE.
..PM,,...!!! I 111 IIIJ
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OJCERT.

LAST CHANCE
yOE

AN EASY FORTUNE!

FIFTH AND LAST GIFT CONCERT

ik iid er tbi

Public Library of Ky.

JULY 31st, 1874.

LIST OF Olf TS.

ONE ORAJD CASH GIFT I2.S0.0O

ONE URAr-- CASH GIFT 100,000

ONE GRAND CASH GIFT 75,000

ONK UKAM1 UAu GIFT.,... ....... fO.OlO

ONE GRAND CASH GIFT...-,00- 0 ...... 25,000
6 Cash Gifts, fit). each.. loo.oto

10 Cash Gifts, 14 .IKK) each.. .. 140,000

15 Cash Gifts. ,0n0 each. ..... 150,000

20 Cash Gifts, 000 each.. 100,000

25 Cash Gifts, OK) each.. i KiO.OiiO

80 Cash Gifts, ,000 each.. HO.OoO

60 Cash Gifts, 00 each.. 100.HI0

100 CashGifu, ,000 each.. lon.oiio
240 Cash Gifts, 5i0 each.. . 120,000

600 Cash WtfU, 100 each.. ........ 50,000

19,000 Cash Gifts, 50 each.. 950,000

GRAND TOTAL 20.000 GIFTS
ALL CASH aa.500,000

PRICE OF TICKETS.
nrk.i t 50 00

Halves.. . ...... 29 0
600TantK. etr often PCUDon.....

11 Whole Tickets for Rftl 1(1

991 Wknln Tir-ke- for .......... l.ooo oo
" '

For Ticket or information, aa dress
THOS. K. "''".Agent and Manager, Public Library BuUdln..

Louisville, Ky.
For full information apply to Q.H. SAM-CKL-

No. 6 West Court street Memphis,

Tetnc.
BARBECUE.

GRAND BARBECUE
And Ratification Meeting

At Bartlett, Tennessee,
OK

Tuesday, July 21, 187.

WILL BE A GRAND BARBECUE
THERE on Tuesday. July 21, 1874, to
ratify the neminations made hy the

Convention of July 2, 1874.. Let every
good citii-- n ho feels an interest in the peace
and prosperity ol the county and Mate come
out and lend a helping band in the grand
movement for the overthrow of Radical fa-

natics. All the candidates on the Bartlett
ticket will be present, and several distin-
guished speakers will also be present and ad-

dress the people. Tbe ladies are especially

nii cams all. The apmlilni-wll- l

boa-is- i at 10 sn. master
I m.t Ir.e to all. Special train r
insecr.M.".

MORNING CLAS3--a.

OS I 4.5 I 67 I 22 21 26 lo I 31 I 7J 1.1.
Memphis. July 17, 174.

REMOVAL.

Tl M O V A. L, .

ST, LOUIS
Life Insurance Company

(Consolidation

Hound City, St. Louis Mutual am
Missouri Mutual)

No. 'o Madltsou Street
Room Mo. 1,

J. O. LONSDALE,
Manager Memphis Depart mint,

(WestTtnnessee, NorthMisa. andNorth Ala.

Executive) Committee, Memphis De- -
lisruneuii

JAS. M. WILLIAMSON. Pres't.
CUARLHS KOKTRECHT.
HON. JACOB THOMPSON,
U.OZANNE. 7

INSURANCE.

MUTUAL BENEFIT

Life Insurance Company
Of SEWABK, , J.

Assets over 30,000,0(1 0
T AM PREPARED TO TAKE LIFR POT..
1 icies on all plans at OLD RATES in this
eld nnd reliable institution. Average expenses
lor tne last twenty-nin- e years are lower, and
average dividends lamer than anv Life Insu
rance Company in the United States, thia
Com pany giving a larger amount of insurance
lor less amount ot money Uian caa be ottered
oy any company.

J AMKH 13. WAnNEH,
District State Agent,

17 Madison Street, Memphis, Tents

Good Agents wanted all over the State

WASHINGTON
FIRE ISP H ARISE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Office 5 2 Madison St,

Memphis, - - Tennessee.

Policies Issued upon Fire, Marine and Islasi
risks at equitable rutes.

J. W. JEFFERSON, President,
T. B. DILLARD, Vice Pres't

6. W. L. CROOK, Secretary

niKECTOKfil
J. W. JEFFERSON, of J. W. Jefferson A C;
T. B. DILLARD, Cotton Factor.
J. N.OLIVKR. of Oliver, Finnie ACo.
JONATHAN RICE, of Rice, Stix k Co.
WM. SIMPSON, of Pettit A Simpson.
J. R. GODWIN. Cotton Faotor.
G. V. RAMBAUT. of E. M. Apperson 'MCo.

IW-- t

J. Totks. President. J.W. Hihckh, Sec'y.
' 0. Chalabu, Assistant Secretary.

NEW OIILKANH

Insurance Company
OF HEW OKI.EAKS, LA.

Established A. 1803.

Caah Capital 800,OOI
laxb Surplus, nbuut SeOO.OOO

Total Aimeta, about t700,0l

JAMES II. 1.0W, Manager,
(Formerly Wood k Low. N. 0.)

ATLANTA OEOBttlA.

JAMES E.WAIIXER, Resident Agent,
No. 17 Madison Street,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

REFERENCE BY PERMISSION:
First National Bank. Thos. H. Allen A Co..
Fourth National Bank. Stewart, Qwynne ACo. .

ivationai uana, """er. '."!'.'" vu- -

Bank of Commerce, Martin A Uilleman.

Insures Agalnat Fire.
mw Risks en Private Dwellings especially

solicited.

Statu of TK!iics!.
CojiMiasioxKK's Umci,

Nashvillk, June 10, 1874. J

T WM. MORROW. INSURANCE COM--

missioner, do hereby certify that the

Sew Orleans . InBurnneo Company,.

located at New Orleans, in the State ef Lou-

isiana, has produced to me satisfactory evi-

dence that said Company has complied with
all the requirements ef the laws of the State
of Tennessee imposed on Insurance compa-Br- wl

I fnrlhnr certify thitJames K. War
ner, agent of said Company, has authority to
take risks and transact the business of insu-
rance for and in behalf of sail Company in
this State, at Memphis, Tennessee, during
the year ending December i, IJjftppnw

ISiirnedl W
In.nrnnce t ommi. sinner ot icm.

SUMMER RESORT.

Bon Aqua Springs..

FOR JUNE AND SEPTEMBER.
BOARD month; July and August, t45 per
month.

Children over four and under thirteen year
old, and servants, half price.

Children under four years old, J12 per

Beard per week, 114 : board per day, 11 50.
Round trip ticket from Memphis to Bot

Aaua Station and return, good until used, 112.
JOS. C. LaPRADE. Sup't.

W. GrT Pattison, Cashier.
May 20. 18TT4. 117- -t

PAINTING.

V. I DAVIS,
BOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER
Banners painted to order. Gilding, grain-

ing and marbling.

No. 21)6 Second bU, Soutu of Madlsoa

HKMPHIA, TENN. 95-- l


